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    Sand Hill Crane in the Wood River Wetland. Photo by Joan Rowe 
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In Chiloquin - there will be NO PRODUCE distribution on September 22nd. 

 

Chiloquin Community Calendars  

Friends of the Chiloquin Library put out the Chiloquin Community Calendar each year. It is one of our very 
important fund raisers. We fund several children’s programs plus other library projects. If you haven’t seen the 
calendar, it has business ads from local businesses, and on each day of each month there are birthdays, 
anniversaries, memorials and meeting notices.  

If anyone is interested in putting their family birthdays, anniversaries, memorials or meeting notices on the 
calendar it is only 50¢ per listing. We have a limited amount of business ad spaces available. It is a great way 
to advertise. If you would like to ask about an ad, put something on the calendar or order a calendar (they 
make great Christmas gifts) and only cost $5.00, please call the library at 783-3315 and leave your name and 
number to have a member of the calendar committee contact you. You can also sign up at the library to be 
contacted. If you ordered a calendar or put listings on the calendar last year, you will automatically be 
contacted by one of the calendar committee persons.   

 

Crater Lake Resort 

Good morning! Our hours will be changing slightly over the next few weeks...  

Starting the week of 9/18, we will be open 8am to 7pm and the following week our hours will change to 9am to 
7pm. 

 

Klamath Lake Land Trust - Let's get together!  

Turtle Rafts 

We will be making and installing 3-4 log rafts to improve habitat for turtles on a property owned by the 
Oregon Department of Transportation. Turtles need to bask in the sun to warm up, soak up UV rays and 
dry out, to help their digestion, metabolism, growth and hygiene! This project will involve some heavy 
lifting. 

September 20, 9-noon. $20 per adult, $10 for children. Register here! Limited to 15 people.  

  

BioBlitz 

Join us at the Wingwatcher Trail in Klamath Falls for a BioBlitz! This event will focus on finding and 
identifying as many species as possible along the trail over a three-hour period to get a snapshot of the 
area’s biodiversity. Learn more here! 

September 24, 9-noon. $20 per adult, $10 for children. Register here now - this will fill up quickly. Limited 
to 30 people.  

  

Mail Stuffing 

Coffee is on us at a local shop for a few folks who are willing to join us to help prepare a mailing! This 
involves folding letters, stuffing envelopes and attaching stamps and address labels. It's actually fun 
when there's a group to divide the tasks and chat while we're working! Come and get to know the 
Executive Director!  

November 14, 10-noon. Register here! Limited to 5 people.  

https://www.facebook.com/CraterLakeResortAndStore?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV4GBes7i98Sib3phopu4iXj0RN6_fBh756xwWIOkgWvkdnOnHYn8AvZ7LH0vqKoPKMAsox75lPSWSJoqSoNWyEGzpzW7gtapfr4VDp4gC8BclmTnQza07UxgGuGwEuIwAaipxSxYsE8kpr1JAAgfm0&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://u26774346.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=215-2F1RbjRXtc-2FYWWxjBas-2BHOMYYvsgJGieea7z9HgoA-2BqdaY75u6PXOyS1Vm6CABUwDSMcozKh2bXm-2F2xmm9SuiLlG5iI2zLFtKlhFcvd-2BN1HgHRs65pvLKqDaleR3w3UGBPd9VdwjfKi5uGkVeSi7HMIP2ZqKmJmS-2FnwAMpknVYzPVrTkG2U4dlWQE56wgeqAoU_qGCg23rKzy0CQ4WgkQ1Puv-2FZhrffB21ml7j3UlLK-2BXIYLa-2FiNefH1vfqlfnphkWEdbBE947uYGRU7k2h9SSETl-2F5FTeAUfuPe2Y9pI8-2BkyvbnGNGiI4Arxz6t5iQHRRwpBHlBWYj3cjmhDnsZv6pwLu6XhGIGwlqzigKnUsFijvv4khG-2BpWMeCR3azsXkVCX2LiZ72au4-2F6DHOtNACllZuqnmcZuWzbe44D0meKp0bpQj-2F6Kx-2Bc3x4WE9bI6Uq4bLrpeiAyGAQ6OuU3JTvEurnhBB-2Bapj6ZiY2rLBRThuM9Tg6BEZvEnOmN0CsW9VzK5IxkRSfzJ3XIX4ZdJ4qk-2FtT74sISKoDQCq5xgELzrC6TvoNuep9030E-2BdcWHCwhII
https://u26774346.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=215-2F1RbjRXtc-2FYWWxjBaszpffs-2F7rTEpksaXHlCUmuBk4qsz14zUrX5NIyIPtr4GzhjRxQA6yKpH4aX6TAxaMU2UkwaQuOqyDNRs-2B3va08g-3Dfdd-_qGCg23rKzy0CQ4WgkQ1Puv-2FZhrffB21ml7j3UlLK-2BXIYLa-2FiNefH1vfqlfnphkWEdbBE947uYGRU7k2h9SSETl-2F5FTeAUfuPe2Y9pI8-2BkyvbnGNGiI4Arxz6t5iQHRRwpBHlBWYj3cjmhDnsZv6pwLu6XhGIGwlqzigKnUsFijvv4khG-2BpWMeCR3azsXkVCX2LiZ72au4-2F6DHOtNACllZuqnmcZuWzbe44D0meKp0boFyXoB7d5DHhFewhuoCwO4rheO-2BFoIFgcPqrBNKRU-2FUx3qnkq8t0ssfAl3ZTiVYurQ9b6treeibdkbxmt-2BNFINQLxyZzEiP0gKepBpZN8nTkGT1GGzG6dFckpISLPZpbHYQjIjrSBQlFz5NOb4YeJ-2B
https://u26774346.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=215-2F1RbjRXtc-2FYWWxjBas-2BHOMYYvsgJGieea7z9HgoA-2BqdaY75u6PXOyS1Vm6CABUwDSMcozKh2bXm-2F2xmm9SuiLlG5iI2zLFtKlhFcvd-2BN1HgHRs65pvLKqDaleR3w3f6fEqvcA5YFlbon-2FAkN3N0yD5YEex3cWXsisVifKvF9E0IO84RRt13qoD9QexE6hCtAu_qGCg23rKzy0CQ4WgkQ1Puv-2FZhrffB21ml7j3UlLK-2BXIYLa-2FiNefH1vfqlfnphkWEdbBE947uYGRU7k2h9SSETl-2F5FTeAUfuPe2Y9pI8-2BkyvbnGNGiI4Arxz6t5iQHRRwpBHlBWYj3cjmhDnsZv6pwLu6XhGIGwlqzigKnUsFijvv4khG-2BpWMeCR3azsXkVCX2LiZ72au4-2F6DHOtNACllZuqnmcZuWzbe44D0meKp0bpTAj9fWHPHFBkxfw-2FWrrOTKh61d2w0G-2B8gosC8XzyJjmavrcCkshuJ9vXABdPD3CU5ZP-2FuPlAl9PV5Y5dxiu1rdeM-2F3WsZG9sljqpJ7tnO8I8AqR-2Bj6HxrymarMU0God-2BmZz7VjaRlR4tnKLFDjK9P
mailto:info@klamathlakelandtrust.org?subject=November%20Mailing
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In Joan’s Garden this week 
Tomatoes are finally ready to pick, right along with the first cold spell, as usual. 

I harvested the shell beans this week, and I’m getting a few 
shelling peas from a late planting that I did. They will 
appreciate the cooler weather, along with the lettuce, bok 
choy and beets. For most plants though, the season is winding 
down. 

The garden is a blaze of color from the Chinese Asters right 
now. I bought one plant at the Chiloquin Library plant sale, 
which unfortunately no longer happens, several years ago, not 
knowing just how prolific it was going to be! It was just labeled 
as an aster. After it reseeded all over the place I took the time 
to figure out just what I had bought, and it turned out to be a 
Chinese Aster – an annual, rather than a perennial, as my 
other asters are. Still, prolific or not, I’m happy to have it, and 
insects of all varieties love it too. 

 

 

 

This invasive species spreads fast and is difficult to control. If you see one, pull that sucker out! 
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21st Annual Fall Festival Chili Feed, Bazaar, Homemade 
Pie and Specialty Baked Goods Sale  

& Quilt Raffle Drawing 

 

Sunday, October 9, 2022 

10:30 AM – 2:00 PM 

  

Cascade Social Club 

31550 Hwy 140 W. 

MP 42.5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You’re invited to Rocky Point Quilt’s 21st Annual Rocky Point Fall Festival, featuring homemade chili, bazaar, 
bake sale, and quilt raffle drawing on Sunday, October 9th, 10:30 AM to 2:00 PM.  

After a 3-year COVID hiatus preventing food service, we’re excited to bring back the all-you-can-eat chili (with 
all the trimmings), cornbread, cookies, cider, & coffee, available for only $8.00.  Vegetarian and to-go meals will 
be offered.  Some 90 homemade pies, plus cakes, breads, and specialty baked items will also be for sale.  The 
raffle drawing for the queen-sized quilt will be held at 1:00. 

            The bazaar showcases a wide array of handcrafted decorations, kitchen items, greeting cards, pet 
treats, children’s items, and seasonal accessories, suitable for home use and gifts. There will be a quilt display 
of some of the group’s more recent projects. 

            Guests will be welcomed to the new venue, Cascade Social Club, located on Hwy 140 just west of the 
Westside Road intersection at MP 42.5, address 31550 Hwy 140 W. 

            The all-volunteer group, with Quilting Sisters Quilt Shop, supports a variety of community projects.  This 
year, all proceeds from the quilt raffle will benefit Rocky Point Fire Department and Cascade Social Club.  All 
other proceeds benefit local and neighboring community projects. 

For more information, call 541 205-8236. 
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CHILOQUIN FIRE & RESCUE 
Fire Chief Mike Cook 

P.O. Box 437 

201 S. First Avenue 

Chiloquin, Oregon 97624-0437 

541-783-3860 

Fax 541-783-3697 

TTY 7-1-1 

 

 

 

   Weekly Chiloquin Fire & Rescue Report of Dispatches and Responses: 
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We are losing ~400 Americans a day.  

In the last 7 days, we have lost 2,299 people.  

During August 2022 alone, we lost 15,284 Americans to COVID-19. 

This means COVID-19 remains the third leading cause of death in our repertoire of threats. And it’s largely 
preventable. In the U.S., death rates are not back to pre-pandemic times; excess deaths are still 10% above 
“expected.” This is changing our average life expectancy. In fact, the U.S. experienced the sharpest two-year 
decline in life expectancy in nearly 100 years. 

Who is dying from COVID-19 today? 

An incredibly simple question that is challenging to answer. Death records are delayed, and we have a very 
fragmented data infrastructure in the U.S. making it almost impossible to capture a national picture. 
Regardless, I tried to scrape together what we have. 

Vaccination 

It’s abundantly clear the majority of deaths continue to be among the unvaccinated (20% of Americans are still 
without even one dose). 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In addition, there is a clear dose response with vaccines: the more vaccine doses one has, the more that 
person is protected from death. According to the CDC, vaccinated people with one booster had 3 times the risk 
of dying compared to people vaccinated with two boosters. Unvaccinated people had 14 times the risk of dying 
compared to those with two boosters. Interestingly, the under- or un-vaccinated are more and more likely to 
have been infected. So, models are no longer comparing vaccinated people to immune naïve; rather, they are 
comparing vaccinated (or hybrid immunity) to those with more and more infection-induced immunity. This 
indirectly highlights a positive effect of vaccines against death compared to infection. 

Age 

Age continues to the be the strongest predictor of death. Specifically, unvaccinated 65+ year olds have, by far, 
the highest rates of death. 

This also happens to be the most vaccinated sub-population in the U.S. (As I’ve written before, there 
are several physiological reasons for this phenomenon). But 5% still have not been vaccinated with the primary 
series. While 5% seems small, as we’ve seen throughout the pandemic, a small percentage of a lot of people 
(57 million) can be a lot of people. Even more concerning is that 60% of this population who have the primary 
series have not had a booster shot. This needs to change. 

Other patterns 

Because of death’s strong relationship with vaccination rates (and age and comorbidities), we continue to see 
other interesting relationships emerge across the States. 

• Regional patterns continue to shift. For example, Florida just passed New York in cumulative deaths. 
This is a big milestone given NYC’s huge death toll in early 2020. 

https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/nvss/vsrr/covid19/excess_deaths.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/vsrr/vsrr023.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/vsrr/vsrr023.pdf
https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#rates-by-vaccine-status
https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#vaccinations_vacc-people-additional-dose-totalpop
https://substackcdn.com/image/fetch/f_auto,q_auto:good,fl_progressive:steep/https%3A%2F%2Fbucketeer-e05bbc84-baa3-437e-9518-adb32be77984.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fpublic%2Fimages%2F213f7e83-56c7-4b19-af12-f99532ac5107_1095x475.png
https://substackcdn.com/image/fetch/f_auto,q_auto:good,fl_progressive:steep/https%3A%2F%2Fbucketeer-e05bbc84-baa3-437e-9518-adb32be77984.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fpublic%2Fimages%2F213f7e83-56c7-4b19-af12-f99532ac5107_1095x475.png
https://yourlocalepidemiologist.substack.com/
https://yourlocalepidemiologist.substack.com/
https://substackcdn.com/image/fetch/f_auto,q_auto:good,fl_progressive:steep/https%3A%2F%2Fbucketeer-e05bbc84-baa3-437e-9518-adb32be77984.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fpublic%2Fimages%2Ff1983e0e-f41b-4b79-a2dc-f29eb869650b_1095x835.png
https://substackcdn.com/image/fetch/f_auto,q_auto:good,fl_progressive:steep/https%3A%2F%2Fbucketeer-e05bbc84-baa3-437e-9518-adb32be77984.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fpublic%2Fimages%2Ff1983e0e-f41b-4b79-a2dc-f29eb869650b_1095x835.png
https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#rates-by-vaccine-status
https://yourlocalepidemiologist.substack.com/p/why-older-people-are-at-higher-risk
https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#vaccinations_vacc-people-additional-dose-totalpop
https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#vaccinations_vacc-people-additional-dose-totalpop
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• Racial disparities. Interestingly, age-adjusted racial disparities continue to attenuate. I would attribute 
this to two things: 1) massive community engagement on the ground to reduce disparities; and 2) Black 
and Hispanic adults were more likely to be in the “wait and see” category for vaccines compared to non-
Hispanic Whites adults, who were more likely to be in the “never get vaccinated” group. 

• Political patterns also continue to emerge. The Washington Post posted an article a few days ago 
highlighting this continued trend. While there is no difference with cases per capita, deaths per capita 
strikingly separate along partisan lines. 

Bottom line 

We are still losing an unacceptable number of Americans to SARS-CoV-2. I know it doesn’t feel like it in the 
news, or the grocery store, or even emergency departments, but it is happening. This is happening for myriad 
reasons, including misinformation, lack of trust, and lack of access to basic healthcare needs. 
Understanding who is dying and why is essential for public health outreach. We cannot accept this death toll in 
our society. We can do better. 

Love, YLE    Read more 

 

“Your Local Epidemiologist (YLE)” is written by Dr. Katelyn Jetelina, MPH PhD—an epidemiologist, 
biostatistician, wife, and mom of two little girls. During the day she works at a nonpartisan health policy think 
tank, and at night she writes this newsletter. Her main goal is to “translate” the ever-evolving public health 
science so that people will be well equipped to make evidence-based decisions. This newsletter is free thanks 
to the generous support of fellow YLE community members. 

 

NOAA forecast for this week 

 

RyanWeather.Com 

Weather Update for Southern Oregon and Northern California  

There will not be much change in the weather pattern heading into the work week. The low will continue to 
migrate inland and to the northeast. This means we will see wrap around shower activity moving from south to 
north across the region. There is potential to see as much as a half an inch to an inch of rainfall across portions 
of Southern Oregon and Northern California as the low continues to migrate to the northeast. Northern 
California continues to be the target of the more substantial precipitation with this event. Showers and isolated 
thunderstorms look to remain in forecast through at least the middle of next week.  

Showers look to drop off by Thursday as the low tracks east of our region. Low temperatures east of the 
Cascades on Thursday and Friday mornings are likely to drop back to near the freezing mark with areas of 
frost. High temperatures will climb back above normal heading into next weekend. This is in response to a 
building ridge of high pressure. 

 

A synopsis of weather to our south. 

Well, it sure has been a September to remember in California, weather-wise. To start the month, the most 
severe September heatwave on record in the Western United States (and the worst heatwave in any calendar 
month, in some places) roasted California and adjacent states for 7-10 days. In Southern California, this was 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2022/09/08/coronavirus-deaths-politics-states/
https://yourlocalepidemiologist.substack.com/p/400-americans-are-dying-each-day?
https://www.facebook.com/RyanWeather541?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUZ1tcZsc2khCLsVDYdquncctR4C9RTtl4eq7mhKxstWB2pwsbImtrDouur9drE66PjIV480Pr6zp3b669reDeoscf-Tx32MqDTkehF--V4du_FLNXEeq8gdbmJmwgbCCnZzOT_iGTfCBLEG82WIc9y&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
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an unbearably humid heatwave; in Northern California, this was a much drier but even hotter event. Countless 
cities from northern Mexico to western Canada broke long-standing September monthly temperature records–
some on multiple days–and some locations in northern California experienced their singularly hottest days on 
record…period. This includes the state capitol of Sacramento, as well as portions of the northern and eastern 
San Francisco Bay Area (Santa Rosa and Livermore) and the Mendocino County interior (Ukiah), where 
temperatures reached a truly extraordinary 115F to 118F. Many other locations set records for the greatest 
cumulative/consecutive number of 100 degree days (Sacramento set a similar record for consecutive 110F 
degree days). California’s power grid was pushed to the brink–logging an all-time record for statewide power 
consumption, but although there were some regional power outages rolling blackouts were narrowly avoided 
thanks to successful demand response actions (that is, people and commercial power users temporarily and 
voluntarily conserving for a few peak hours each day). 

In the midst of this extreme heat, as well as ongoing severe drought, wildfire activity in both northern and 
southern California escalated dramatically. Multiple large (and even deadly) fires blew up in Southern 
California; in NorCal, the also deadly Mill Fire consumed an entire neighborhood in Weed, CA. Then, on the 
western slopes of the Sierra Nevada, the Mosquito Fire ignited near Foresthill–rapidly becoming the largest fire 
in California to date this season. This fire, which has also destroyed dozens of structures, experienced a period 
of exceptionally intense fire behavior at the peak of the heatwave–generating an extremely large 
pyrocumluonimbus cloud that likely generated multiple fire vortices and injected smoke into the stratosphere.  

As if all of that were not enough, Tropical Storm (and former hurricane) Kay made a historically close approach 
to Southern California at the same time huge fires were burning up north. This system brought strong winds to 
San Diego County and widespread rainfall elsewhere, although the heaviest rains were concentrated in the 
southeastern deserts of California where some very dry parts of the state saw 1-2 years’ worth of precipitation 
in a 1-2 day period (2-4 inches of rain). Significant flash flooding and debris flows also resulted on a more 
localized basis in some steep canyons and near recently burned areas. Quite the contrast between northern 
and southern California during this event, that’s for sure! 

Well, the recent California whiplash is set to continue in the coming days. And for once, this particular whiplash 
iteration brings mainly good news to Northern California–it’s going to rain, rather substantially in some spots, 
right at the peak of fire season. Let me dig into the details. 

The origins of this interesting and very unusual early season rain event are actually all the way over in the 
tropical Western Pacific Ocean, thousands of miles from California. That’s where soon-to-be former Typhoon 
Merbok originated, and its remnant low pressure center will undergo dramatic transition to a powerful 
extratropical cyclone over the Aleutian Islands that may result in a severe and damaging coastal storm (with 
massive waves, storm surge, and hurricane-force sustained winds) in some parts of coastal Alaska. In this 
instance, that particular storm is not headed for California. However, its presence in western Alaska will induce 
a sudden amplification of the downstream flow pattern. A strong ridge will rapidly develop in response over the 
eastern Gulf of Alaska in precisely such a position that favors the subsequent downstream development of an 
unusually deep early season trough and associated low pressure system just to the west of California this 
weekend. 

Light September showers are not that unusual in NorCal, but rainfall of the magnitude currently predicted for 
this upcoming event would be very rare to unprecedented for this early in the season. In fact, it is possible that 
some locations in/near the San Francisco Bay Area (including San Francisco itself) could break all-time daily or 
even monthly precipitation records if as little 1 inch of rain falls in a 24 hr period–which appears possible! That 
would probably ensure 2022 clinches the title as the weirdest Water Year on record in California, with record-
breaking October rainfall in 2021, record-breaking mid-winter/peak season dryness yet a damp early 
spring/summer, then record wet conditions again the following September. 

It is also important to emphasize, contrary to a headline today from at least one major national news outlet, that 
this upcoming rainfall (as beneficial as it will be!) will not singularly end fire season in California. Far from it, 
given the fact that vegetation conditions are presently at record dry levels for the date in NorCal and at/near 
record dry levels for *any* calendar date in the wake of the record-shattering heat event earlier this month. The 
upcoming rainfall will certainly reduce fire risk nearly everywhere in NorCal and push fuel moistures well above 
record dry levels in the short term. But it would take multiple consecutive events like the upcoming one to truly 
end fire season. And that’s not likely to be in the cards–in fact, much warmer and drier/windier conditions are 
expected to immediately follow the upcoming rain event. So unless there is another significant rain event in the 
first half of October, I’d expect wildfire risk to gradually ratchet back upward by early-mid October. 

https://twitter.com/SanDiegoWCMwx/status/1569885856336605185?s=20&t=02xRmziH3Xwp7tRVMHqJ8g
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Alas, despite the good news in the short term, I have no such good news to share regarding the winter outlook. 
There is quite strong ensemble agreement, at the moment, regarding elevated odds of a drier than usual winter 
across most of California and the southern Colorado Basin–two places that could really, really use a wet winter 
about now. The usual caveats apply: this is a probabilistic, vs deterministic, prediction; seasonal outlooks are 
only modestly skillful; and there are some factors (including random good/bad luck) that the seasonal models 
can’t capture. 

Filed in Weather/Climate Discussion by Daniel Swain on September 15, 2022 

Read more 

 

FAIRBANKS, Alaska — Communities along Alaska’s western coast faced widespread flooding on Saturday as a 
powerful storm — the remnants of Typhoon Merbok — roared across the Bering Sea, with wind gusts tearing the 
siding off buildings and a storm surge pulling homes from their foundations. 

The impact was felt across hundreds of miles of coastline as the storm raked the state from south to north. In 
Nome, raging waters pushed into six of the city’s streets, including part of Front Street, near where mushers 
finish the Iditarod sled-dog race. On Saturday morning, water levels were seven to nine feet above normal in 
Nome. In Chevak, about 200 miles south, images showed sheds floating in tumbling waves next to sunken 
boats. 

In Golovin, about 70 miles east of Nome, Dean Peterson said water had jumped the 20-foot berm that protects 
the community of 170 people, rushing through the lower-lying areas, pulling three homes from their foundations 
and destroying another. 

Forecasters said the storm’s size and strength made it one of the most powerful systems to move through the 
Bering Sea area in decades, with waves north of the Aleutian Islands peaking at 50 feet on Friday. Many 
communities experienced wind gusts that were close to hurricane strength. 

Brian Brettschneider, a climatologist based in Anchorage, said global warming had likely contributed to the 
severity of the storm. The explosive 
development of storms this far north is 
atypical, he said, because water 
temperatures are normally too cold to allow 
tropical cyclones to form. 

Sea surface temperatures recorded along 
Alaska’s western coast were at or near 
record highs, Mr. Brettschneider said. “We 
can say that climate change will increase the 
likelihood that all these ingredients are in 
place at the same time,” he said, “and it’s not 
unreasonable to assume these types of 
storms will become more frequent.” 

Read more 

Flooding in Golovin, Alaska, east of the city 
of Nome.  Credit...Josephine Daniels 

 

 

 

World Meteorological Organization  

Typhoon Nanmadol is one of the strongest typhoons 
ever seen. Japan's Meteorological Agency is 
forecasting torrential rain, storm surges along the 
coast, and winds so powerful houses could collapse. 
Four million people have been told to evacuate their 
homes.  

 

https://weatherwest.com/archives/category/weather-climate-discussion
https://weatherwest.com/archives/17641?
https://weatherwest.com/archives/17641?
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/09/17/us/alaska-storm.html?
https://www.facebook.com/WorldMeteorologicalOrganization?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW4BC0xOPS2UAjjgSGSFSzHvNVNChz6KzpVb9xNJVM9LSOn-FXtGjPpnEU_b2K2sJh0HYZyyZpguBwknHAsOzoADIC7Y4TjwrpitNAuwLCBPr0kmQre2iB_zhBsYI5CQRjQgWJZcTU0FGpmT-K88g4s&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
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NASA Earth  

In late summer 2022, nearly 100 large 
wildland fires burned in the U.S. West. 
On Sept. 10, plumes from two of the fires 
in Washington and Oregon were 
especially pronounced, blanketing Puget 
Sound and wafting out over the Pacific 
Ocean. 

Read more 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cedar Creek Fire 

The Cedar Creek Fire brought in resources from many regions of the country to assist in firefighting efforts. In 
total, firefighters have arrived from 29 other states, including as far away as Louisiana, Hawaii, North Carolina, 
Pennsylvania, and Alaska. The Alaska Division of Forestry sent south a strike team of engines that has been in 
the lower 48 for almost a month, shipping the engines by barge from Anchorage mid August. After working a 
21-day assignment followed by two days off, the strike team arrived at the East Zone of the Cedar Creek Fire. 

 

 

TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) — A strong earthquake 
shook much of Taiwan on Sunday, toppling a 
three-story building and temporarily trapping 
four people inside, stranding about 400 tourists 
on a mountainside, and knocking part of a 
passenger train off its tracks. 

One person died and nine people had minor 
injuries, Taiwan’s Emergency Operations 
Center said. 

The magnitude 6.8 quake was the largest 
among dozens that have rattled the island’s 
southeastern coast since Saturday evening, 
when a 6.4 quake struck the same area. 

Read more 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/nasaearth?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXmuOj3w1yosLnJVvx9_DbsPBoEiRyMO1FTvymFAvjNMuQ06BhAomJNQAl_7C4m2RFx6ukcr7G5WcXUeTdtzTrNAq3fxyhZtlDbnHrxZ8ya6prUjBbGkwtB6dkuQvbS2SOvvWZaq9aSMj90UYcWhZhp&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/150333/western-smoke-rides-the-winds?
https://www.facebook.com/CedarCreekFire2022?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW2G9EhQxy6WdDN5q2gMNVV-qVNtNd3IttJdsLoDHlr2cmWOP9SHOaOlglw3rVka5n5OQa5Cz5jF9qrizlh1EQICUnxta2Js1YMfL5CxTbp5vVO9SyWXAp88NC3lnMc0CYQ1lE331q-USq4hNG3T2Iw8Wu3D_LB0_WwobdSE4JA3A&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://apnews.com/article/taiwan-earthquakes-a971125a2eb9c5c58b2e61aabd949c59
https://apnews.com/article/taiwan-japan-china-taipei-tsunamis-506388bb144f27fecb00affa20885e35?
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Beetle display by Christopher Marley.  

All of the specimens used in his work are collected in 
the wild after they have already died naturally. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tapas Mandal 

Sunbird 
May,2022 

Howrah, West Bengal, India 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sagebrush once stretched across almost 500,000 square miles from the Dakotas to California. You know its 
features: Boundless skies. Big views. Blue-green sage and purple lupine stretched to the horizon. You also 
know its legacy. Think about the different cultures that have flourished here. And the cultures that have 
clashed.  These rolling grasslands and plains have sustained tribes, tempted pioneers and birthed cowboys. 
They have witnessed terror, grit and hope. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1575054229443089/user/100001925664620/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWX-LTo0JCBjq40doMsz7nXjmGIJRL7nvJfkwJgADpRwefYAqjR1956mr4GtsKo-ohoxh-ZxWMCcN_dydEQJbSUSS_BZ-thOIvrZTsiblp3BV7_vEyG1x5OujTbFZXImOIb0_pUCNNqu4lpvtXHEiC2&__tn__=-UC*F
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Intertwined with the dense human saga, nature has its own narrative. The heart of the Sagebrush Sea is a 
complex vegetation network—a rich, diverse mix including sagebrush, bunchgrasses and wildflowers. Together 
these native plants sustain thousands of animals from burrowing owls and pygmy rabbits to mule 
deer, pronghorn and mountain lions. Many, like the iconic greater sage-grouse, can survive nowhere else. 

Yet today, the Sagebrush Sea is a shadow of its former self. Every year we lose another one million acres to 
invasive species, catastrophic wildfire, development, improper grazing and climate change. Eight million 
people call this landscape home and depend on a healthy ecosystem to thrive. For these rural communities 
already under stress, a disappearing Sagebrush Sea drives ranchers out of business and leaves farmers 
without water for crops. The smoke from wildfires makes life in cities intolerable. 

For our native wildlife, the loss of nesting grounds and migration corridors pushes them towards extinction. 

For all of us, the fate of the Sagebrush Sea should matter. 

Today native plant seedlings face a fight for survival from day one. One of the biggest threats is cheatgrass, a 
voracious invasive annual grass that has already infested 50 million acres of sagebrush steppe habitat and is 
spreading fast. And still other invasive annual grasses, like medusahead and ventenata, are even more 
tenacious. These invasives germinate earlier than native grasses, outcompeting natives for soil moisture and 
nutrients. 

And they burn. With the first heat of summer, cheatgrass becomes a tinderbox that is easily ignited, devouring 
sagebrush in larger and more frequent wildfires. It’s a vicious cycle—and one that’s deadly for sagebrush and 
the wildlife it supports. Cheatgrass-fueled fires are also dangerous and stressful for communities who face a 
frightening “new normal” across the West. 

Damage to the Sagebrush Sea is not new. From the early days of European settlement in the West, these 
lands faced uses and impacts that would ultimately alter them for generations. Historic overgrazing and the 
introduction of invasive species like cheatgrass, and later fragmentation by fencing, roads as well as residential 
and energy development, have all played a role in the loss of sagebrush and its critical understory of perennial 
bunchgrasses and wildflowers. Extreme drought and heat driven by climate change now exacerbate these 
problems. 

The Native Americans and settlers would have witnessed many sights no longer possible today. One such 
spectacle? Huge flocks of an iconic, and now dwindling, species: the greater sage-grouse. At the time, there 
were as many as 16 million sage-grouse throughout the United States. Today, less than 200,000 remain.    

In the American West, consensus on land, water and wildlife issues is rare. The sheer number of stakeholders, 
with diverse motivations and complex connections to the land, makes for a melting pot of opinions and 
agendas. Yet, the plight of the Sagebrush Sea and its importance to rural communities and to wildlife like the 
greater sage-grouse is a proving a powerful catalyst for unity.  

Read more 

 

 

 

 

 

SAGEBRUSH STEPPE  

Sagebrush meets the Painted Hills at 
Juniper Hills Preserve in Oregon.  

Photo: Brady Holden 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.nature.org/en-us/magazine/magazine-articles/pygmy-rabbits-photos/
https://www.nature.org/en-us/get-involved/how-to-help/animals-we-protect/pronghorn/
https://www.nature.org/en-us/get-involved/how-to-help/animals-we-protect/sage-grouse/
https://www.nature.org/en-us/what-we-do/our-priorities/protect-water-and-land/land-and-water-stories/sagebrush-sea/?
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In-flight photograph of a bat 
(Lonchophylla mordax) 
pollinating a coatecomate tree 
(Cresentia alata) in Costa 
Rica. 
Photo: Piotr Naskrecki 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It seems that just like pets, feral cats — along with an eclectic ensemble of native species — are fascinated by 
feather boas, a finding that may allow scientists to better study animals in the wild. 

Feather boas and other lures are being trialled in Tasmanian forests to entice feral cats and native animals to 
wander past camera traps. 

The success of these fancy, feathery lures came as a surprise to Ms Paton, who thought that without an inviting 
smell or something to snack on wild animals might pass them by. 

When she started servicing her cameras and seeing 
the photos of cats, quolls, pademelons, Tasmanian 
devils and even a wedge tailed eagle visiting the 
boas, she was flabbergasted. 

"It feels like every animal has interacted with these 
feather boas," she said. 

The wedge tailed eagle attacked the boa and then 
proceeded to stomp around and inspect the camera. 

Pademelons had a different approach. "They come up 
and they just cuddle it," Ms Paton said. "It's weird." 

The feral cats interacted with the feather boas like, 
well, cats. "We had two separate incidences of a cat 
finding a feather lure and just tearing the crap out of 
it," Ms Paton said. "[They were] lying on their back like 
you would see a cat at home with the feather boa on 
their belly, in a death grip just clawing at it." 

Ms Paton said there might be such a diversity of 
animals interacting with the feather boas because 
each individual spent less time there compared to the 
meat traps, meaning animals were less likely to scare 
each other off. 

 

Read more 

 

 

 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-08-25/feral-cats-lured-with-feather-boas-to-track-them-in-forests/101368380?
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10/18/22 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chiloquin Friday Market is now in full swing for the summer. 

Stop by at the corner of First Ave and Chocktoot, every Friday from about 11am – 2pm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Have a Vacant Lot or Land in Chiloquin?   
Are you the owner?   
If so, would you be interested in selling it?   
Please contact Seth Bittker at sbittker@yahoo.com or text or 
call 212-203-6550 to discuss the details and get an offer.  
Principals only please. 
 

 

 

 
 

 
Attention Chiloquin Crafters: Due to the cost of postage, Chiloquin Visions in Progress will no longer be mailing 
the application forms for the Chiloquin Community Center Annual Christmas Bazaar.  

If you wish to receive information on the 2022 Christmas Bazaar, please either stop in at the CVIP office to be 
added to our email list or you can send an email to: admin@chiloquinvisions.com. Please include your name 

All aboard! Klamath & Western is again offering their Saturday rides, 10 - 3, weekly until Labor Day. 
WONDERFUL activity for all ages. Rides are always free, donations appreciated. Great hot dogs and burgers 
are available at K & W Diner. 36951 S. Chiloquin Rd, next to Train Mountain. knwrr.org 

There is no charge for placing ads in the Chiloquin News Marketplace. 
If you wish to place an ad, please email it to ChiloquinNews@gmail.com by Sunday afternoon. 
 
Classified ads will be run for one month. You will find the expiration date to the far right of your ad. 
If you wish to extend the ad, please send an email the week before the ad expires. 
 
 

mailto:sbittker@yahoo.com
mailto:admin@chiloquinvisions.com
mailto:ChiloquinNews@gmail.com
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and phone number and title your email "Christmas Bazaar" to be automatically added to our list of sellers. 
Thank you! 

Hats, Hats, Hats 
Hand knitted. Lots of styles, colors and sizes.  $25 each 

 

Fair Isle style hats $35 each 

Give me a call or text at 541-905-6495. 
Leave a message if I don’t answer.    Joan 

 

 

 

 

 

is offering free estimates on a custom window for your home, office or personal gifts  
 Elegant Entryways 
 Doors 
 Side Lites 
 Transoms 

 Cabinets 
 Fire Screens 
 Lamps 
 Personal Gifts 

email Karen: nativedragonfly@live.com    541-591-5736 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:nativedragonfly@live.com
tel:(541)%20591-5736
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, a locally owned environmental services company, is excited to announce it is 

offering two new services- noxious weed control and restoration plantings. Tired of fighting with toadflax, 
thistle, St John’s wort or other invasive weeds? Call us to talk about a treatment plan! Our crews can also help 
restore habitat with large and small native planting projects. 
Whether you’re a private landowner, conservancy non-profit or land agency, we’d love to help with your project! 
Call 541-591-0409 or email natosha.alx@gmail.com. Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/Kestrel-
Country-LLC-1497513103634513/ 
 

 Notary Public                 Lily Mendonca 
Acknowledgments, Verification Upon Oaths, Certify Copies, Witness Signatures 

                                ($5 fee per notarial act) 

English, Ukranian, Russian Languages 
Call or text for appointment 

     541-891-2487 (Chiloquin) 
 

 
 

 
 

VHS to DVD copying service.   

Doing VHS to DVD, Slides to DVD, Super 8mm to DVD.   
Please contact scotteddy1@gmail. com for pricing information  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:natosha.alx@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/Kestrel-Country-LLC-1497513103634513/
https://www.facebook.com/Kestrel-Country-LLC-1497513103634513/
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Full Service Pet Grooming in the Chiloquin Area 
 

Baths and Haircuts for Dogs and Cats of all shapes and sizes. 
Older or difficult dogs welcome as well as first timers and new puppies.  
Grooming is done in my home on South Chiloquin Rd which allows me 
to take as much time needed for each individual pet. 
Please Call for Appointment or if you should have any questions at all. 
Feel free to send texts also. 

https://www.facebook.com/Critter-Clips-1534700626754339/  Laura Price - (520)255-3147  (AZ Phone #) 
 

 is celebrating 13 years serving the Chiloquin community.  

We serve a FREE Lunch every Tuesday. The purpose of this ministry is to BLESS and 
SERVE our community with a homemade bowl of soup, homemade bread and a cookie.  

We deliver to shut-ins and elderly.  

During COVID, we have a Drive-Thru from 11-12:30. Chiloquin Christian Center. If you have 
questions call or text Norma Jean Wilder, 541-281-1947 

BLESSING POT will be closed July and August so our volunteers can have a much needed break.  See you 
September 6, 2022. 

 

A New You Massage 
Carla Rambil, license number 7980 

Phone number 541-783-3853. 
All massages are by appointment only. 

 
 

 
I have farm fresh chicken eggs and duck eggs.   
Chicken eggs are $3 per dozen.  Duck eggs are $3.50 per dozen.  I am at Friday 
Market every week or you can reach me at; Kathy Bettles (510) 847-5395. 
 

Farm Fresh Eggs 
1 Dozen Large eggs $3.00 a dozen  
4 Dozen for $10.00.   

1 Dozen Medium eggs $2.50  
5 Dozen for $10.00.   

 
Please call 541-533-2148. 

 

 
FARM FRESH EGGS FOR SALE 
Need eggs during the winter? We got eggs!! $3.00 a dozen and $4.00 eighteen pack.  
Call Wes  818-437-5802 
 

Lots of flavors and combinations – persimmon, feijoa, quince, lavender, 
watermelon, grape, pear, apple, autumn olive, blueberry, fig, plum, pomegranate, 
crabapple, rhubarb, rose hip 
8 oz jar $5,  16 oz jar $10 
 
Give me a call or text at 541-905-6495.  
Leave a message if I don’t answer.    Joan 

https://www.facebook.com/Critter-Clips-1534700626754339/
tel:(520)%20255-3147
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Grass/grain fed beef for sale. 

No hormones or antibiotics. $2.50/pound hang weight. 
541 891 4839 

 

 
We are open 7 days a week 11 am -10 pm Mon-Sat, and 2 pm-10 pm Sun 

139 Chiloquin Blvd. Hwy 422, Chiloquin 
(503) 560-5833 

We are on Facebook as The TP in Chiloquin! 
Please feel free to find us and follow us for updates and specials! 
 

 

 
Antique/Thrift Store 

27600 Hwy 97 N. 
Phone:(541) 892-6543 

      Winter Hours: Open 10:00-5:00. 
Closed Tuesdays and for rediculously bad weather. 
 

 

 
Both commercial and residential electrical or handyman work. 

If interested please contact me at (714) 306-6964 and ask for Roger. 
 

 
 

 
Licensed Contractor for Residential Remodeling & Handyman Service 

 
 INTERIOR WORK  

- Room Additions  
- Kitchen & Bathroom Remodels  
- Flooring – Laminate, Tile, LVT  
- Drywall, Tape & Texture Work  
- Painting  
 

EXTERIOR WORK 
- Wood Fences 
- Porches & Decks 
- Garages & Outbuildings 
- Custom Wood Barn Doors 
- Wood / Metal Raised Gardens 

Sunrise Home Solutions, LLC     CCB # 227023 
Call (541) 210-5500 or visit our Website at https://sunrisehomesolutionsllc.com/ 
 

 

Deschutes Property Solutions, LLC  can help with ATT Septic Installs. 

Give us a call to schedule an estimate. 
CCB#213797 DEQ#39178 

Phone:(541)241-4298        https://deschutespropertys.wixsite.com/dpsllc 
 

http://website/
https://sunrisehomesolutionsllc.com/
https://deschutespropertys.wixsite.com/dpsllc
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Chiloquin Car Care 
Quality wash & detail 

We wash & detail RV/5th wheel/travel trailers too 

800-460-0786 
    Visit our Website 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Split and delivered to Chiloquin, Sprague River and Fort Klamath areas. 

Call 541-281-6548 and PLEASE leave a message. 

call us at 541-591-0949 
Kayak and bicycle rentals, kayak & bicycle drop off, fishing poles 

Visit our website 
 

https://chiloquincarcare.com/
https://skylakeswild.com/
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This calendar is maintained by Mata Rust. Submit events for inclusion to rustm@fireserve.net 
 

Find the calendar at https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/events-list/ 
 

 

 
Fish Lake Resort – 541 949-8500 www.FishLakeResort.net..  

Lake of the Woods Resort –Marina, pizza parlor, and lodge open 7 days a week. Camp ground and cabins 
available throughout the year. www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com 1-866-201- 4194..  

Rocky Point Resort – Restaurant, marina, motel, & cabins open. rockypointoregon.com 541 356-2287.  

Odessa Store – Groceries and quick-stop supplies, liquor store, propane, gas & diesel. Discount fuel days 2nd 
& 4th Tuesdays of the month. 541 356-2272.  

Harriman Springs Resort –541 356-0900, 844 733-2263.  

Quilting Sisters – Open Monday through Saturday 541 356-2218.  

Gardens of Joy –541 973-3956.  

Dump open – Sat., 8:30 – 4   Library & Quilt – Tuesdays, 9 – noon.   Fire Department Number – 541-356-2100.  
Rpfire.com. 

 

 
Sprague River Monthly Community Meetings 

➢ Community Center Meeting (First Monday) at the Community Center @10am.   

➢ SR Community Resources Team Meeting (First Thursday) at the Community Center @6:30pm 

➢ Community Information Meeting (Third Friday) at the Community Center @1:30pm 

➢ CAT Team Meeting (Third Saturday) at the Community Center @3:15 pm 

➢ Sprague River Fire District 3 Meeting (Third Thursday) at the Firehouse @ 5 pm                                 

➢ Please join us!  All meetings are open to the entire community! 

 

 

 

 

mailto:rustm@fireserve.net
https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/events-list/
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Emergency  911 

If you or someone you know is experiencing a mental health emergency, please dial 988 for the Suicide & 
Crisis Lifeline or text NATIVE to 741741 to get connected with a Crisis Text Line counselor 24/7. 

National Suicide Prevention Center 1-800-273-8255 

Crisis Text Line:  741-741 

Badger Run Wildlife Rehab   541-891-2052 

Senior Loneliness Center  1-800-282-7035 Calls are answered 24 hrs a day, 7 days a week.  They are there to 
listen to anyone who is isolated, lonely, considering suicide, in need of help obtaining housing, medical 
assistance, crisis intervention, and other areas that may be of concern to a senior citizen in the 
community.  They will listen, provide referrals for the person seeking help, direct them to agencies who can be 
of assistance, and in general be as much of service as possible. 

Klamath County Animal Emergency Service  Coverage Hours: 7pm - 8am, every night,  direct line: 541-882-9005 

If no one gets back to you within what you think is a reasonable amount of time, call Southern Oregon 
Veterinary Specialty Center (in Medford) at 541-282-7711 

Reporting a non-emergency crime in Klamath County  Call 541-884-4876 and use key option #4.  This non-
emergency call makes a report, generates an incident and is tracked but does not interfere with the emergency 
side of 911 dispatch. If the call is an emergency then 911 should be contacted immediately. 
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ChiloQuilters   
Meet on Thursdays from 11:00 AM into the afternoon at Two Rivers Art Gallery; hours are flexible. A sack lunch 
is recommended since meetings usually extend into mid-afternoon. Everyone interested in quilting is welcome!   

In addition to meeting weekly to sew, we have a monthly membership meeting on the first Thursday of each 
month at 11:00 am. 

Contact person for Chiloquilters is Glee Mellor email gigirollem@gmail.com and phone 541-205-5826 

Linus Quilters meet the last Friday of the month from 11:00 AM into the afternoon, at Two Rivers Gallery 
 

Chilo-Crafters 
Meets on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month, from 1:30 - 3:30 at Two Rivers Art Gallery.  Have fun, learn 
new crafts and get help working on current projects. If you do any type of needle crafts, i.e. knit, crochet, 
beading,, etc. we would love to have you come join us! For information, contact Karyl Gudge (541)589-2479. 
 

Sunday Bible Study 
with Russ Smith at 9:00 am, Sprague River Friends Church   23840  3rd Ave. Sprague River 
 

Adult Recovery Support Group “Iron Circle” 
Sponsored by the Klamath Tribal health and Family Services Youth and Family Guidance Center. 
Chiloquin on Weds 1-3 PM KTHFS YFGC Modular, 204 Pioneer St (across from the park) 
Adults 18 and over, open to anyone seeking support. 
Talking circle, smudge, prayer, sobriety, recovery encouragement 
Facilitator: Arwin Head  For information: Monica Yellow Owl or Devery Saluskin 541-884-1841. 
 

Calling All Veterans 
Chiloquin area veterans have started getting together regularly to get to know each other, exchange service-
connected stories, and discuss local community issues.  The group meets every Thursday morning at 9 at the 
Potbelly Café where they enjoy chatting while drinking coffee, eating snacks, and, for some, having breakfast.  
This informal get-together is open to all vets, men and women, and generally lasts an hour or so.  Please feel 
free to join us. 
 

LAST DAYS HARVEST MINISTRIES  Saturday Night Live 
Chiloquin Community Center, 140 S. 1st Avenue Every Saturday evening @ 6:00 PM 

PASTOR RANDY HADWICK 

Need hope?...Need purpose?...Need value?...Need friends? 

LIFE CHANGING!  Let us share God's wonderful love with you! 

We live what we learn 24/7. Our Christianity is our life! Our life is wonderful! 
Home Fellowship Meetings: 

Tuesday, 10:00 am @ Dan's home in Chiloquin 
Wednesday, 9:00 am @ John & Deb's home just outside of Chiloquin  
Wednesday night, 7:00 pm Pete & Judy Pate @ Community Center  
Friday, 11:00 am @ Karyl's home, just outside of Chiloquin 

Website: www.lastdaysharvestministries.com You can find us on Facebook and YouTube 

Last Days Harvest Ministries, reaching all over the world to over 55,000 people each week!For more 
information: Please call Pete Pate 541-891-9243 or Judy Pate 541-783-2428 
 

 
 

mailto:gigirollem@gmail.com
http://www.lastdaysharvestministries.com/
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Visiting the Chiloquin area, or you live here and want to worship with us?  

You’re WELCOME come to: 117 S. Lalo Ave. Chiloquin, OR 97624 (across from the Open Door Clinic) every 
Saturday (Sabbath) @ 9.50 am - 12.30 noon.  

We usually share and serve a FREE fellowship vegetarian meal right after the service!  

JOIN US, we would LOVE to meet you and worship together!  

If you know a friend or anyone who would like to accompany you, invite her or him too! Maybe you’re just 
visiting or passing by headed north or south…STOP BY & VISIT US 
 

 
 

 
 

Woodland Park Special Road District 
The road serves about 73 homes in the area between Chiloquin and Collier State Park.  Meets the 2nd Monday 
of every month at 6:00 PM at the Community Center. 

 
Chiloquin Visions in Progress (CVIP) 
Meetings are held on the 3rd  Wed of the month at 6PM in the Chiloquin Community Center conference room. 
See ‘Volunteer Opportunities’ for more information. 
 

Two Rivers Camera Club 
We meet at the Two Rivers Art Gallery in Chiloquin at 3:30 PM on the second Wednesday of the 
month.  We will not have meetings until the Covid-19 issue is resolved. Instead join us online at Two 
Rivers Camera Club Facebook group. 
 
Chiloquin Book Club 
4th Thursday of every month at 1:30 PM – Chiloquin Library. 

 
Chiloquin Fire & Rescue 
Board Meeting 3rd Wednesday of every month at 6:00 pm. At the McLaughlin Training Center, 102 Schonchin 
St, Chiloquin OR 97624. 
 

Chiloquin Vector Control 
The Chiloquin Vector Control District Board of Trustees meets on the 4th Wed of each month except for 
November and December at the Chiloquin Community Center Conference Room at 6:30PM  The agenda 
includes discussions about mosquito control, mosquito monitoring, bill paying, budget issues and general 
management concerns.  The public is encouraged to attend and offer public comments at the end of each 
meeting.  The meeting room is wheelchair accessible. 

 
Friends of the Chiloquin Library 
1st Wednesday of March, June, September and December in the library conference room. March & December 
at 10am, June & September at 9am. All are welcome! 
 
Sheriff’s Citizen Advisory Committee 
3rd Wednesday of every month from 2:00 PM to 3:30 PM at the Chiloquin Community Center.   
All area residents are invited to attend. 
 

Chiloquin City Council 
Meetings held on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of every month at 5:30 PM, Chiloquin City Hall at 127 S First Ave. 
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High Desert Trail Riders Back Country Horsemen 
  
Meetings include guest speakers on various 
subjects. If you want to help save our trails & 
campsites, come see what we are about. Trail rides, 
work projects & camaraderie as well as lots of good 
people and good times.   

Visit  www.hdtrbch.org for more information. 

 
Chiloquin Care Program 
The Chiloquin Food Pantry Board Meeting is on the 4th Tuesday of each month at 1 PM.  People of the 
community are welcome to attend.  Only board members can vote on issues.  
 

 
 

Chiloquin Fire & Rescue - Volunteer Opportunities: Firefighter, EMS, Apparatus Operator, Driver, 
Support, Fire Prevention, Fire Investigation, Facilities Maintenance, Vehicle Maintenance.  
541-783-3860 
 

Two Rivers Art Gallery:  The gallery, which is a community project and has an all volunteer team, is seeking 
people to “gallery sit”.  This involves talking to people who stop by to browse and shop. Contact the Gallery @ 
783-3326. 
 

Klamath Humane Society – volunteers needed at the Humane Society.  We are getting started on our 
disaster program and need volunteers in the Chiloquin area.  We also are looking for people who can write 
grants. Foster homes for dogs and cats are always needed.  For more information, contact the shelter at 882-
1119 or e-mail staff@klamathhumanesociety.com. 
 
Start Making A Reader Today (SMART) – a statewide program working with children K-3 during school 
hours.  Each volunteer works one-on-one with a child for ½ hour, helping them read (or reading to the 
youngest). We always need volunteers, whether scheduled every week or merely as a substitute reader when 
the regular reader is unable to attend. Call the number below for an application or fill out an on-line application 
at www.getsmartoregon.org. It will be the most rewarding hour you ever volunteer! Contact the SMART office 
at 273-2424 or the Chiloquin Elementary School at 783-2338 or call Junie Stacey at 541-281-9787 
 
Chiloquin Branch Library - The library has many ways to get involved and many fun ways to contribute to 
your local community. Some opportunities: 
 
1. Evening volunteer: The library is open until 6pm on Tuesdays, Weds and Thursdays. We would really 
appreciate a volunteer who could help us out with closing tasks for the last hour or so on these days (especially 
Tuesdays). 

2. Story time: If you would like to read two or three stories to a small group or preschoolers, and lead them in a 
simple craft or activity, the library staff can use your help. 

3. Summer Reading Program: There are many opportunities during the summer to help out with this very 
worthwhile program. 

4. Honor collections: These are racks of paperback books, magazines and audiovisual materials that patrons 
may check out without a library card. By offering these collections, more people in the community can be 
reached and a greater diversity of materials can be made available without incurring the costs of cataloging 
and processing items for the general collections. The staff would like to have some help in keeping these racks 
orderly, attractive and relevant. Check with the librarian for information on how to “adopt a rack”. 

http://www.hdtrbch.org/
mailto:staff@klamathhumanesociety.com
mailto:staff@klamathhumanesociety.com
http://www.getsmartoregon.org/
tel:541-281-9787
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5. Help with sorting donations. 

6. Go through Books for Sale section and tidy it once a month or so. 

 Stop in at the library and see what they need or give them a call at 541-783-3315. 
 

Neighborhood Watch – Agency Lake   President – Lorelle Piazza 541-783-3033, Secretary - Christy Dugger    
707-499-1660 
 

Chiloquin Visions in Progress is a local Community-based 501c3 organization that operates the Chiloquin 
Community Center, and many more programs and projects. 

Here are the programs and projects that CVIP operates and sponsors.  

Chiloquin Community Center – a beautiful and modern $1.4 million dollar building that serves as a focal point 
for our community.  The Center hosts both the Two Rivers Gallery, and the Chiloquin Branch of the Klamath 
County Library.  The Center is a gathering place for the whole community, hosting fundraisers, exercise 
classes, and a variety of gatherings.  Free WiFi is available throughout the building from the library.   

Chiloquin Learns After School – is our after-school program for elementary school children.  It provides a hot 
meal , academic instruction, numerous options for play and a safe environment in the critical hours between 
3pm and 5pm.  CLAS is scheduled to be back in Sept. 2021, after the hiatus of School Year 2020-2021.  

The SMARTee Program (SMART reading) provides reading for elementary school children, and provides them 
free books to take home and improve their skills.  SMARTee has been on hiatus since Spring 2020, our best 
estimate as to when it will start up is in January of 2022 (tentatively). 

The Two Rivers Art Gallery and Gift Shop showcases artwork from over 90 local artists and gives them a venue 
to display and sell their artwork.  Gallery volunteers host several community benefit  events including: 

Harvest Art Festival: Halloween Night fun with art and games.  “To keep our children safe and off the streets.” 

Valentine’s Dinner and Dance Fundraiser:  We have donated to the Chiloquin Fire and Rescue among other 
worthy organizations.  

Chiloquin Community Builders (CCB):  Our mission is to support develop and implement collaborative 
community projects that connect our cultures, address community-wide priorities of safety, health and 
economic well-being and inspire our collective hope and pride in Chiloquin.  Chiloquin is a great place to live, 
work and play, together we can make it better.   

We have an internet presence, both CVIP and Two Rivers ArtGallery. 

CVIP: www.chiloquinvisions.com.  
The Community Center: www.facebook.com/ChiloquinCommunityCenter/. 
Two Rivers Art Gallery: www.2riversartgallery.com    www.facebook.com/TwoRiversArtGallery 
 

tel:541-783-3315
http://www.chiloquinvisions.com/
http://www.facebook.com/ChiloquinCommunityCenter/
http://www.2riversartgallery.com/
http://www.facebook.com/TwoRiversArtGallery
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The Chiloquin News is an email newsletter of events in Chiloquin, Oregon plus some general interest weather 
and earth news.  The newsletter is compiled and edited by Joan Rowe and is free of charge to anyone who 
wants to receive it.  
 
If you are interested in receiving the Chiloquin News, email chiloquinNews@gmail.com and request that your 
e-mail address be added to the mailing list. To unsubscribe, send an email with “unsubscribe” in the subject 
line to the same address.  
 
A special thanks to the Chiloquin Library for making a print version of this newsletter available to those without 
computer access. 
 
All event information posted in the CN is by submissions to the CN.  The Chiloquin News does not reveal, 
share or distribute the email addresses of subscribers for any reason whatsoever. 
 
For additional information on the town of Chiloquin, Oregon, visit www.chiloquin.com. 
 
For information about activities in the surrounding areas of the towns of Chiloquin, Ft. Klamath and Rocky 
Point visit www.CraterLakesBackyard.com 
 
For information on the Region, contact Klamath County’s Official Tourism Agency, Discover Klamath.  
The Welcome Center is open M-F 9-5 and is located at 205 Riverside Drive, Klamath Falls. 541 882-1501.  
Email: Info@DiscoverKlamath.com Website https://www.discoverklamath.com/ 
 
Archived copies of the ChiloquinNews can be found at https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/ 

 

http://www.chiloquin.com/
http://www.craterlakesbackyard.com/
https://maps.google.com/?q=205+Riverside+Drive,+Klamath+Falls&entry=gmail&source=g
tel:(541)%20882-1501
mailto:Info@DiscoverKlamath.com
https://www.discoverklamath.com/
https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/

